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      Happy June!  No denying the finish line is in 
sight, but we do have 13 busy school days ahead of 
us before officially saying goodbye to the  
2017-18 school year. As we do begin to  
enter the home stretch, it never fails to  
amaze me how quickly each school year  
passes.  Once again, I feel like we’ve had  
an outstanding school year.  Seeing  
academic and social growth of our Sliders  
throughout the school year is the best  
part of my job, aside from the occasional hug from 
one of our kindergarteners...With the amount of high  
level instruction and learning that takes place 
throughout the school year, we do want to be cogni-
zant of the “summer loss” phenomenon and guide 
our kids to keep up their skills. This is something 
students will hear from their teachers, and you’ll see 
repeated on the next several pages by our grade 
level teams. I think few would argue that kids should 
read over the summer, but recommendations for 
summer practice also include writing and practicing 
math skills as well.  That said, it’s summer.  Kids 
need to clear their minds, have fun, vacation, sleep 
in a little, go to camp, and play outside. Skills prac-
tice can be incorporated into daily routines so that 
they don’t seem like “work.” I support students  
reading books of their choice. Let their writing be 
authentic, either journaling about summer travels or 
writing to relatives and friends. Math facts can be 
five minute reviews in the car and applied authenti-
cally when at the grocery store, at a restaurant, or at 
home in the kitchen. The more the practice is regu-
larly maintained, the easier it will be for students to 
recoup those skills when they return in the fall. For 
me, summer is also a great time to catch my breath, 
do some reflection about the school year just end-
ing, and prepare for the one to come.  I consider the 
discussions I have with staff, about what they felt  
 

went well and what goals they have for moving 
forward, and try to answer those same questions 
        myself. 
              Our partnership with Matuwa  
        Primary School in Uganda has contin-

        ued to grow.  We now have Tuckahoe 
        families sponsoring almost  30 Matuwa 
        students so that their school attend-

        ance can be facilitated with greater 
        ease and hopefully lifelong relation-
ships established. We owe a tremendous thanks 
to Elisabeth Casey and Ashley Callen for doing 
such a great job facilitating the sponsorship      
process over the last two years. The students  
continue to think about their Matuwa counterparts 
as well. Two fifth grade students generated and 
are spearheading the effort to raise funds at their   
chorus concert this week so that Matuwa students 
can purchase new instruments and equipment to 
enhance their own music program. The degree to 
which our students demonstrate how they think 
about others, whose needs differ so greatly from 
ours, has been gratifying to witness, and I hope 
will be a mindset they take with them long after 
leaving Tuckahoe. 
     This segues nicely to the success we continue 
seeing with our Kindness is Contagious campaign.  
Our Slider community has just about filled the 
board with over 100 notes recognizing the random 
          acts of kindness performed 
          this year. New this year has 
          been our Positive Office      
           Referral notes so that         
             students can be referred to 
      the office for positive actions   
taken, see the office isn’t a scary place (!), and 
congratulated on such good choices. Since we    
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     Kindergarten began June with our 13th  annual 
Egg Drop! We finished up our unit on life  
cycles with this fun STEAM event where 

students design and build contraptions to try 

and protect their eggs from breaking when 

dropped off the roof! We are also working 

hard to prepare for our annual Sing Along  
on June 15th at 2pm. Please join us in the multipurpose 
room to watch your children perform some of the songs 
they have learned this school year. Parents, siblings, 
family members, and friends are all welcome to attend. 
In the classroom this month, students are learning about 
different kinds of habitats and the animals that live in 
those habitats. We will be doing various projects related 
to animals and their homes. In math, students are focus-
ing on measurement and the passage of time. Students 
have been learning about measuring length, height,   
volume, and temperature, as well as comparing units of 
time (hours vs minutes, days vs months.) We plan to end 
the year with our annual End of Year Kindergarten Picnic 
on June 19th at 9:30am. We will have water stations in 
the morning followed by a picnic lunch. For more infor-
mation, or if you'd like to volunteer, please reach out to 
your child's teacher or room parent. With the school year 
nearing an end, we'd like to thank parents for all of their 
support this school year! We are so amazed by all of the 
children's growth. We encourage you to continue work-
ing with your child over the summer. Please read to and/
or with your child, and maybe even help your child create 
a summer journal where he or she can write about your 
summer adventures. Have a happy and safe summer! 
 

  First Graders enjoyed another suc-   
      cessful year as gardeners.  Our sugar snap  
 peas, lettuce, and radishes came in beautifully,     
        and we will enjoy eating them at our harvest  
          celebration.  Additional crops will be          
          donated to the Arlington Food Assistance 
Center. This has been a year of great successes.  All of 
the students are confident and ready for the challenges 
that second grade will bring. We want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all of our wonderful parents. We valued 
your support and help in making this a successful year 
for the first graders. Have a wonderful summer and don’t 
forget to read! 
 
     As the school year comes to a near-close, we remain 
busy bees in our Second Grade classrooms.   
And, speaking of bees, we spent considerable  
time this month learning about the life cycles  
of the butterfly and plants. We actually  
watched the cycle of the Painted Lady  
butterfly transpire in front of our very eyes as 

our tiny larvae grew and grew until they formed a   
  

chrysalis and metamorphosed into butterflies that were 
released to screams of joy!  We also planted sunflower 
seeds and watched them germinate into seedlings that 
were transplanted into the Tuckahoe garden.  And, on the 
topic of gardens, our friends from the Rock Spring      
Garden Club paid their final visit to assist our students in 
making floral arrangements for our mothers. What a gift it 
is to have them volunteer with us on a monthly basis to 
add to our outdoor learning experiences. In math, our 
students have moved to linear measurement. Students 
created a spring ruler that they then used to measure 
hand and foot measurements as well as a variety of 
classroom tools. As writers, we are sharing our thoughts 
about characters and their traits in our reading response 
journals. And, finally, in library lessons Mrs. Nisco led our 
students on a spectacular adventure by trying to solve 
the “Mystery of the Missing Page”.  Please ask your    
children to reflect upon this experience and share the 
strategies that they used as a team to problem solve. As 
June approaches we are certainly ready for the summer 
break but not quite ready to say our good-
byes. Fortunately, we have lots to do to keep us busy in 
the coming weeks! 
 

                    As we enter the last month of school,
            there is much to celebrate in the Third  
            Grade.  The students did a great job    
            taking their first SOL tests. They followed   
            all the protocols and worked hard on both 
            the Reading and Math tests.  Afterwards 
many of the children commented, “that was just like our 
other tests”, “that wasn’t hard at all”.  They are all to be 
commended for a job well done. Our visits to the Outdoor 
Lab all went well. The children enjoyed their day learning 
about simple machines, hiking on the mountain, and    
visiting the animal lab. Even with a bit of rain and mud, it 
was a great trip. Thank you to all the parents who came 
with us as well. While we are in the final weeks of school, 
our learning does not stop.  Over the next two weeks the 
children will be working on their Ancient Civilization    
Market Day presentations. They will be researching and 
creating a product from one of the civilizations we have 
studied this year. On Friday, June 15th  we will have a 
Market Day where the children will be able to demon-
strate their products and what they have learned. In    
addition to Market Day we will be putting our math    
learning to use through a variety of math games and oth-
er activities. Thank you all for a wonderful year of learning 
and growing. Your children have touched all of us in 
many ways during our time together.  We are looking       
forward to a strong finish to our year, and wish everyone 
a great summer! 
    
     Fourth Grade students have learned so           
much in math this year! From large number              
addition and subtraction, to multiplication  
and division. We’ve worked through word   

problems, fractions, decimals, measurement,  
probability, and geometry.  We’ve used our knowledge of 
multiplication facts and inverse operations to help us  
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           “So often you find that the        
    students you’re trying to inspire are 
    the ones that end up inspiring you.” 
   
     Thank you all for such an amazing year!  This 
year we had a new addition to our Art team and a 
super successful fundraiser thanks to all of 
you!  The students really did a great job this year 
and made some incredible artwork. The art depart-
ment continues their cross-curricular work. Kinder– 
garten has been busy making symmetrical butter-
flies, first grade has been studying lines and 
shapes, second graders are studying different art 
perspectives, third graders are finishing up their 
flower weaving, fourth graders are looking at ani-
mals through printing, and fifth grade is finishing up 
their masks.  Look for all the fun projects and 
sketchbooks are headed home soon!   
 

     We cannot believe that June is here and that the 
end of the school year is so very  
near!  The PE Staff is happy to  
announce that Tuckahoe was  
presented with Gold Level status  
for the Champions Program, by the  
Arlington Transportation Partnership. This award 
recognizes Tuckahoe as being a “transportation 
friendly facility’”, as our school-community utilizes 
alternative modes of transportation to and from 
school, which in turn decreases our carbon footprint 
in our neighborhood. Our families are highly        
encouraged to use the newly installed bicycle racks 
to the front and rear of the school building.  On   
Friday, June 8th, Tuckahoe will be rolling out its 
2018 Field Day Event!  Please be sure to send 
along a water bottle, light clothing, sunscreen, sun-
glasses and a hat for your child.  Each grade level 
will be participating at activity-based stations that 
are set up on the Tuckahoe Field.  Popsicles will be 
distributed at the end of this FUN event!  
 

      In Spanish class, students are  
          wrapping up our unit about clothing  
          and colors. Each class read or will      
          read a book about the colors 
in Spanish. We practiced sounding out unfamiliar 
words (much easier to do in Spanish than in Eng-
lish!) and using images and context clues to figure  

out what they mean. Help your student continue his 
or her Spanish learning over the summer. There are 
many free videos on the Rockalingua site, and Duo-
lingo can be a great resource (and source of enter-
tainment!) on-the-go. ¡Qué tengan buenas vaca-
ciones de verano! 
 

     What a great year we had in  
Music! We sang, danced, played  
instruments, and composed. Our  
favorite days were the Special Music Days, where 
students shared their musical talents with peers. 
Wow! We have so many talented musicians at 
Tuckahoe! Thank you, parents, for encouraging a 
love of music in your kids!  This week, please make 
sure to attend the 4th and 5th grade spring concerts 
on Monday, June 4th, and Thursday, June 7th,     
respectively. We feel very proud of our students’ 
accomplishments. The music enrichment students 
deserve special recognition. These students met 
once per week during their lunch and worked on a 
large scale project. The students will start sharing 
their original musical productions the week after the 
concerts. We wish you an exciting and restful sum-
mer, and see you in the fall! 
 

 
 
 

 

     We are gearing up for lots of fun activities to 
close out our year of Library learning. Students are 
participating in fairy tale STEAM challenges, library-

themed breakout activities, and hearing lots of sto-
ries about summer fun, friendship, and adventure. 
Librarians from Arlington Public Library will be visit-
ing with each grade level on Thursday, June 14th to 
talk about APL’s summer reading program. If you 
are looking for summer reading recommendations, 
Virginia Readers’ Choice books are a great place to 
start. You can find more information on the Virginia 
State Reading Association Facebook page at  
www.facebook.com/virginiastatereadingassn/. 
Please note that their web site is under construc-
tion. Happy Summer! 
 

       Preschool, kindergarten, and 2nd  
         grade students wrapped up their  
         detailed studies of life cycles by  
         releasing the butterflies they raised - so 
exciting! The sunflower plants and corn plants start-
ed indoors by 2nd and 4th graders have been trans-
planted to the outdoor garden areas. Look for them 
if you walk around Tuckahoe this summer. School-
yard stewards in grades K through 5 had a very 
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As most of us say goodbye to Tuckahoe for the summer 
and our 5th graders head to middle school, the PTA 
wants to thank everyone for your hard work, participation, 
and contributions.  We had a great year and are very 
much looking forward to the Book Swap and Ice Cream 
Social on June 5th  and all the end of the year celebra-
tions.  We still need volunteers for set up and ice cream 
for the Book Swap: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/20f0b4aa9ad28a75-tuckahoe. Book Drop offs contin-
ue on Monday and Tuesday mornings with no drop off 
limit. See you on Tuesday night, 7pm. 
 

Last year, we appreciated so many parents completing 
the PTA survey.  We designed activities to be responsive 
to what parents want.  We have had many successful 
events this year, including two very big fundraisers: the 
Auction and the Home & Garden Tour.  Please let any of 
the officers or grade level liaisons know of any thoughts 
or ideas you have regarding the future activities of the 
PTA. In addition to all the events we discuss during the 
year, some examples of major activity include: 
 

School contributions and enhancements: Water-
bottle water fountains for our active students; stage lights 
for our budding performers; benches to find a buddy; 
TES t-shirts for our wonderful teachers; building and 
maintenance of structures in the schoolyard, including 
the colonial village cabin, Greek pavilion, and upcoming 
pond/courtyard renovation 

 

School supplements: library books, classroom      
library books, extra teacher training such as Responsive 
Classroom  
 

Teacher grants and activities include: flexible class-
room seating; games and supplies for math intervention/
enrichment and a new mentor program; innovative     
supplies for classrooms, including document cameras for 
kindergarten classrooms, lego robotics kit for 5th grade; 
singing song books; adaptive equipment for PE depart-
ment; and, supplemental books for guided reading      
instruction.  We also celebrate our teachers through 
luncheons and activities. 
 

Student resources budget includes: supplemental 
tools for special ed and other specials teachers to       
enhance learning and focus (noise canceling head-
phones, social skills learning kits, logic games)  
 

We are limited in our ability to donate to other non-profit 
organizations, but over the years, we have found ways to 
share our resources across APS.  This year alone, we 
have increased our contributions to the CCPTA, for its 
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busy month caring for the gardens - they even planted 
several shrubs and a tree! First graders continue the tra-
dition of harvesting crops they planted and enjoying a 
salad feast in early June. I am looking forward to continu-
ing STEAM lessons with various grades through the end 
of the year. The Discovery Schoolyard gardens are a 
community endeavor and need care all summer; if your 
family is interested in helping out - even in a very small 
way - please email: margaret.egan@apsva.us. 
 

 
 
 

along the way. Don’t let this knowledge slip away! There 
are a variety of math practice websites available for free 
use online. Some of our favorites are Multiplication.com 
and Setgame.com. Over the summer, practice the skills 
and strategies you have developed this year to prepare 
yourself for fifth grade. Our 4th grade scientists have 
done a wonderful job hypothesizing and experimenting 
all year. We will be finishing the year in science with   
ecosystems and some fun animal adaptation STEAM 
lessons!  Just because our testing is over doesn’t mean 
we’re slowing down in social studies. In fact, we are look-
ing forward to our Mt. Vernon field trip on June 15th. We 
can’t wait to explore George Washington’s home. Please 
remember to keep exploring our great state over the 
summer! There are so many important historical sites to 
visit nearby. Enjoy them! Fourth graders were challenged 
to expand their reading horizons and tackle various gen-
res by the end of the year. We have had so much fun 
exploring books and nurturing our curiosity. We were 
able to hit new levels of creativity and clarity in writing 
this year! We’ve expanded our vocabularies, deepened 
our understandings, developed higher critical thinking 
skills, and learned valuable planning and editing tech-
niques. What a great year of language arts! Keep up the 
reading and writing habits that you practiced this year by 
engaging in both activities over the summer. The fourth 
grade team wishes you all a happy and safe summer!  
 

Our Fifth Graders are gearing up for their last  
month of school at Tuckahoe!  They are  
learning a lot and reflecting on their fond  
memories over the past few years.  In math,  
classes are making their own math games  
based on content they’ve learned this year.   
In science, students will be working on projects of their 
choice to research the fifth grade desert biome.  Social 
studies takes students on explorations of ancient 
Greece. In language arts we are studying poetry, and we 
are wrapping up our Genius Hour presentations to share 
with our classes. In health, we are learning the 5th grade  
Family Life curriculum.  Ask your children about some-
thing they learned and see if they have any questions for 
you. To help keep skills sharp over the summer, students 
should be active readers, practice their math facts, and 
get ready for middle school!  This year has gone by so 
quickly and we’re looking forward to our Farewell       
Ceremony and other end of year celebrations! 
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Come one & all to the last #TuckahoeRocks garden 
workday of the school year! A fun community       
endeavor – work, chat, snack – while beautifying the 
schoolyard.  Sunday, June 10th, 9AM – 12PM 

               Details/signup:  
              https://goo.gl/5huXvR. 
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Bobbi-Jo & Arun Pankaj 
2018-19 Sponsorship Facilitators 

 

A big thank you to those families who are currently 
sponsoring a student at Matuwa Primary School. 
Our Tuckahoe family is sponsoring 28 students, 
which is amazing.  We wanted to let you know that 
we have 4 students who are still without sponsors. 
As a reminder, the sponsorship of $400 a year     
covers books, supplies, clothing, and food for the 
student  Sponsors correspond with their students 
and gain a perspective of life on another              
continent.  If you are interested, please email                         
tuckahoe@aahuganda.org and we will get back to 
you with more details.  You can also visit            
http://aahuganda.org to learn more information.   

�������������������������� 

 Mitch Pascal 

Perspective continued from page 1� 

began this, we’ve averaged more than five referrals 
per month, and our students are proudly featured 
with their certificates on this board as well. We’ll kick 
off next year’s campaign when we return in Septem-
ber, and I anticipate we’ll continue to see greater 
recognition of why and how we can be kind to one 
another. 
     Looking ahead to next year as a staff, we are 
continuing our professional growth. We will resume 
working with the Responsive Classroom approach, 
which emphasizes the social, emotional, and       
academic growth of students in a strong  
and safe learning environment. We also  
have a team working with an additional  
schoolwide initiative, the Positivity Project, 
which has been highly successful in                               
several Fairfax schools and looks very  
complementary to the efforts already in place at 
Tuckahoe. 
     Perhaps our biggest ongoing professional devel-
opment centers around our work as a Professional 
Learning Community. A PLC is not something we 
“do” but who we are.  Our philosophy as a PLC is 
that we are a group of educators that meets regular-
ly, shares expertise, and works collaboratively to 
improve teaching skills and the academic perfor-
mance of students. We all moved along the continu-
um as we learned more about what makes this par-
adigm successful, and look forward to learning even 
more next year.   
     As we wind down, I want to wish all of our Slider 
families a very safe, restful, relaxing summer break. 

Matuwa 
Messages 

�������������������������� 

grants program that provides funds to other PTAs with 
fewer resources and needs – this increase is in           
response to last year’s survey responses. We also 
have contributed to the Outdoor Lab and the APS 
teachers' scholarship program. 
 

These activities and expenditures are in addition to 
great events like Harvest Fest; Family Science and 
Cardboard Arcade Nights; 3 awesome visiting        
authors; DessArt Night reboot this year; and funding 
field trips and special visitors brought to grade-levels 
throughout the year. 
 

Thanks for all you do and have a great summer with 
your families! 

PTA continued from page 4� 

          This is the theme for Mr. Pascal’s    
      Summer Reading Program 2018.  
      Students will bring home a flyer the  
      last week of school, but it is easy to  
          participate!   
 

Students are encouraged to read for fun over the   
summer. Take a picture of your child holding the book 
he or she liked best from his or her summer reading.       
Students should then write at least one sentence    
telling why he or she liked it. During the first week of 
school, students bring their pictures and sentences 
with them. We’ll hang all the submissions in the front 
hallway. Each student who brings one will be eligible 
for a lottery with a special prize... 



Thought of the Month:  

  Tuckahoe Times is a monthly publication of Tuckahoe Elementary School 
Arlington Public Schools 

6550 26th Street North, Arlington, VA 22213 

703.228.5288 

Mitch Pascal, Principal (@TuckPrinc) 
Francis Legagneur, Assistant Principal (@TuckahoeAP) 

www.facebook.com/APSTuckahoe 
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     “I’m still learning.” 
 

                     ~Michelangelo 
    at age 87  
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♦ June 4:  4th Gr Concert, 7:00PM 

♦ June 5:  Book Swap, 7:00PM  

♦ June 6:  Early Release, 1:26PM 

♦ June 7:  5th Gr Concert, 7:00PM 

♦ June 8:  Field Day  

♦ June 8:  Slider Spirit Friday 

♦ June 12:  Election Day 

♦ June 13:  PK Graduation, 9:30AM 

♦ June 13:  Early Release, 1:26PM 

♦ June 15:  3rd Gr Ancient Market, 10AM  

♦ June 15:  Kgn Sing Along, 2:00PM 

♦ June 15:  Slider Spirit Friday 

♦ June 19:  5th Grade Farewell, 6:00PM 

♦ June 20:  Last Day of School  

♦ June 20:  Report Cards Distributed 

♦ June 20:  Early Release, 1:26PM 

Traveling this  
Summer?   

Take this guy with you! 

As we’ve done for breaks this year, take a picture 
of our Slider with your Slider! Where will he end 
up?  Mount Rushmore?  Grand Canyon?  Eiffel 
Tower? We’re looking for pictures of our Tuckahoe 
Rocks bumper sticker wherever your travels take 
you this summer.  We’ll clean off the map in the 
front office and plot our new submissions as they 
come in. Let’s see how many places we can get 
Tuckahoe to Rock by the time we return in  
September! 

As we wrap up this year’s monthly celebration of 
people from diverse backgrounds who have made 
contributions in various areas, June recognizes 
those who have made specific contributions in the 
field of health & fitness (doctors, nurses, athletes, 
nutritionists, fitness and health care professionals).  
Our Cultural Heroes Board has been started by 
highlighting Dr. Antonia  Novello, Dr. Charles Drew, 
Michael Chang, Lisa Leslie, and Jack Lalanne.  
Students are invited to identify others who have 
made contributions and add to our board! 
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